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UPCOMING EVENTS FOR THE TRAIL RIDERS
April 27th - Saturday - Sam & Philly’s Ride
TB: Richard & Cathy Dunmoyer
May 4th - Saturday -Va. Key Beach Ride (Last one!)
Get your registration in quickly!
May 18th - Saturday - SFTR Annual Banquet at Redland Country Club.
Come and join in on the fun! Music, dancing, raffles!

HORSE CHARITIES
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The SFTR donates to these charities once a
year. These charities are badly in need of
donations. Please try to send what you can
to help them. Thanks from the SFTR.
South Fla. SPCA
www.helpthehorses.com
15476 NW 77 Ct. #440
Miami Lakes, Fl. 33016
Horse Protection Association of Florida
www.HPAF.org
20690 NW 130 Ave.
Micanopy, Fl. 32667
F.R.I.E.N.D.S.
www.eiahorses.org
1840 NE 65 Ct.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308

TRAIL MANNERS
Good manners is the grease that helps people
get along with each other avoiding friction.















INFORMATION HOTLINE
SFSPCA: Laurie Waggoner
Printed by: Lumo Print

446-7737
305-4-HORSES
825-8826
246-0003

UNDER 16 MUST WEAR A HELMET.
Be aware of the effect your actions have on others, their horses and their property.
Do not upset your co-rider’s horses.
Ride at a quiet, controlled pace.
NEVER PASS OTHERS AT A GALLOP.
Keep a safe distance… don’t crowd others.
STAY WITH A DISMOUNTED RIDER
Respect the property of others. (ie: lawns, farm
fields, crops, groves, livestock, etc.)
Leave gates as you found them: Open gates
should remain open. Closed gates should remain
closed.
DO NOT PASS THE TRAIL BOSS or drop
behind the drag rider.
Stay with the trail boss on the same side of the
road. Do not split the road.
Clean up after your horse. Pick up manure or
spread it depending on where you are. Do not
clean your trailers out when you unload.
NO PROFANITY ON ANY SFTR EVNTS.

REMEMBER! If you mind your manners others
won’t mind when you and your horse return to ride.

Dates and Places
Call the Hot-line for any cancellations
(305) 4-HORSES 446-7737
Guest Passes are available for local trail rides. Each pass is $5.00 One pass per person per trailride is required for non-members. This pass is not
available for any beach rides, Team Penning or Parades. All area codes are (305) unless otherwise stated. TB=Trail Boss

April 27

Saturday - Ride out of “SAM & PHILLYS”. TB: Richard & Cathy Dunmoyer.
16790 SW 177 Ave. at 10:00AM for a 2 hour ride. Parking will be in the back in the field
(SFTR sign will be posted.) Bring money for after the ride for milk shakes, roasted corn &
boiled peanuts. They also have wonderful fruits & vegetables to buy. Call Cathy if you
have questions @ 305-608-8685.

May

4

Saturday - Va. Key Beach Ride. This is the LAST ONE until November. 35 trailer
maximum. Must arrive by 10:30AM to get in. Your name MUST be on the list or you
cannot enter. Horse pool if you can. Call or email Andrea if you would like to RSVP.
pasocorto@aol.com 305-216-2461. 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. $20 per horse.

May

6

Monday - General Meeting at Golden Corral. 33525 S. Dixie Hwy. 7:00 PM dinner,
8:00 PM meeting. Meeting room is to the right when you go in. If you are eating, pay for
your meal then go to the room. VOTING TONIGHT! If you want to vote anonymously
come to the meeting, if not just mail in the ballot.

May

13

Monday - Board Meeting at the Hershberger’s home. 8:00 PM meeting. 10532 SW 52
Terr. Please RSVP to Carrie at 305-206-0317.

May 18

Saturday - SFTR Annual Banquet at Redland Country Club. 24451 SW 177th Ave.
6:00 PM - Cash Bar, 7:00 PM - Dinner & Awards, 8:30 PM Dancing to the tunes of “DJ
Leroy.” Buffet Dinner $30 (Prime Rib or Chicken Frances`) Kids Meal - $15. RAFFLE
WILL START AT 9:00 PM. RSVP - Deadline May 13th, 2013 Call Andrea (305) 2587780.

June 3

Monday - General Meeting at Golden Corral. 33525 S. Dixie Hwy. 7:00 PM dinner,
8:00 PM meeting. Meeting room is to the right when you go in. If you are eating, pay for
your meal then go to the room. SPEAKER: Candy Giordano. Barefoot trimmer and
massage therapist.

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
I will not be running for President again as I have a lot going on personally and I really hope you support
whoever accepts their nomination and wins as President. I have enjoyed the experience of President once again
(1999-2000) and I will still support and help this club in any way I can. I am so glad that I was able to be President for our 35th Anniversary year as I have been with the club since almost the beginning. I have attended all the
Reunions since the 15th. I originally joined this club just to be able to get out and trail ride my horse with others
but I have enjoyed all of you as my friends and consider the Trail Riders my family. I hope the club continues on
the same path of enjoying many trail rides, parades, campouts and events as we can handle. Augie & I have completed the four goals we had wanted to complete this year. The Hitching post at Redland Fruit & Spice Park, Va.
Key Beach Ride, SFTR Reunion and the 35th Anniversary Banquet. Augie & I are very happy to have completed
these goals.
Our Banquet will be here very soon. I hope you all can join in on the fun! Send in your RSVP as soon as possible. We are having another fantastic raffle and a few silent auctions. The food as always will be excellent at the
Redland Country Club.
The Easter Sunrise ride had 6 horses in attendance and 7 people. Deda stayed at the trailers and slept. Wayne
was missed but everyone had a very enjoyable ride and watched the sunrise. I really wish I could make this ride
but it is too darn early for me!
The Autism ride was great. Sylvia had a good raffle and auction. Mike was a great auctioneer. The food was
tasty and everyone had a nice time. Sylvia will get an article and pictures in the next newsletter. We did get a very
nice thank you letter from the Villa Lyan school. I have it in the newsletter for you to read.
I am going to try this again. Is there anyone that would like to take over my camping committee? I will not
be chair of this committee for the upcoming year. Camping season starts again in October and I would like someone else to take this over. You would need to start looking for places and confirming in August. It is easier if you
also do the camping. I will help you out but I just want to cut back on my work.
I want to Thank all of our members for supporting Augie & I this year and so you know, I
have deeply appreciated your help in making this
year a good one for us. I have enjoyed listening
& talking to all of you. I was glad to have made
new friends at the Reunion and I hope to see you
guys on the trails.

Contact for State of Florida
Division of Animal Industry
“In Case of Horse Theft”
They will contact the Ag stations across
the state with your information.
(850) 410-0900
(850) 410-0946 FAX
Another website to keep handy is the
Stolen Horse Intl website:

www.netposse.com
Keep these important numbers handy.
Put on your fridge!

We have 253 family and single members that have joined or renewed for the year. Thank you very much!

Robin & Curtis Anderson
Naples, Fl. 34120

Sue Coffman
Labelle, Fl. 33935

Jennifer & Deke Barnes
Naples, Fl. 34120

Liza & Tom Moore
Islamorada, Fl. 33036

Arturo & Laura Chiong
Homestead, Fl. 33031

Cindy Proietti
Miami, Fl. 33189

Abel Chirino
Hollywood, Fl. 33024

Daniel & Vivian Rubio
Big Pine Key, Fl. 33043

Kennedy Williams
Princeton, Fl. 33032

Member cards take
6-8 weeks to process.

DISCOUNTS ARE OFFERED TO SFTR MEMBERS BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES.
OK Feed Store
22801 SW 177 Ave. (Krome) Miami
Sunset Feed & Supply
7650 S.W. 117 Ave. Kendall
Sunset Country
16300 S.W. 296 St. Homestead
Silver Palm Feed
15585 SW 232 St. Miami, Fl.
Toddler & Rider Paso Fino Equipment
24500 S.W. 197 Ave. Homestead
Robbie’s Feed and Supply
22390 SW 177th Ave. (Krome) Miami
VetteSmith Inc. Body shop
10750 SW 188 Street. Miami
A-Quality Mowers
Reins of the Night Reflective Gear - Sylvia Cruz-Alvarez sylvia@reinsofthenight.com

246-3333
271-0341
245-2935
245-0048
242-1444
247-1256
252-1256
242-0440
479-6640

NEWSLETTER AD RATES
“Members Only”
Business Card size $60.00 per year.
Camera Ready Material

Full page Ad $80 per issue.
1/2 Page Ad $40.00 per issue.
1/4 Page Ad $30.00 per issue.
Deadline for all articles & ad copy
is the 10th of each month!

Always ask Proprietor for amount of discount & availability.

BUSTER TYRE WILL BE MISSED
As a member of the SFTR but also a member of the Homestead Rodeo Association, I
want to take this time to thank the following
people for representing the Trail Riders at
Buster Tyre’s Memorial.
Andrea, Augie, Manny and Denise. It was
good to see these Trail Riders at the Church to
say goodbye. Buster was a young man who
touched everyone he met. Today we said
goodbye to a very special friend. He will be
missed, especially at the Rodeo’s.
Wendy Sue Lewit

SUNSHINE REPORT
A Sympathy Card was sent to the Family of
Buster Tyre who lost his life way to soon to
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy.
Please know our thoughts and prayers are
with you.
A Happy House Warming Card was sent to
Donna Fries and her horses who are now in
her backyard! We will let her settle in before
asking her to be a trail boss!
Congratulations to Alyce White, she has a
new Paso Fino colt.
Sunshine Committee

20 Disaster Planning Questions
By Rebecca McConnico, DVM, PhD, Dipl. ACVIM •
The Horse Jun 01, 2012 • Article #29417
In fall 2005 life in south Louisiana changed forever. The hurricanes that year took many lives, both human and animal. Three
years later another severe storm season ravaged the state, although this time communities had pulled together to develop functional disaster plans ahead of time that accounted for pets, horses,
and other agriculture animals and, thus, saved lives. Last year
marks one of the worst in the world in terms of natural and manmade disasters--the earthquakes, tsunami, and nuclear reactor
crisis in Japan; floods in Australia; earthquakes in New Zealand;
wildfires, massive flooding, and tornadoes across the United
States. Even though planning for events such as the tornadoes that
wiped out towns in Alabama, Missouri, Indiana, and Kentucky
are impossible to prepare for completely, the aftermath response,
recovery, and restoration of these communities or any community
affected by a disaster will be far better--and the road to recovery
much quicker—if planning and forethought precede these scenarios.
Community disaster planning begins at home and in neighborhoods. It begins with understanding your farm and community's
risk for wildfires, storm outbreaks, hurricanes, earthquakes, and
chemical mishaps. Equally as important is community networking
functionality. Families and communities must be able to identify
their local resources, because disaster response begins locally.
Well-prepared horse owners should be able to answer these questions:
1) Do I have contact information for local equine veterinarians,
agricultural extension agents, animal control officers, and local
emergency manager(s)--those experts or officials who might
be able to provide assistance in an emergency?
2) Who has functional trucks/horse trailers in my area if an evacuation is ordered?
3) Do I have a working battery-operated NOAA radio or television so I can keep up with weather alerts, traffic information, or
other important disaster-related news?
4) Do I have enough cash, flashlights, food, and batteries for me
and my family (including my horses) in an emergency?
5) Where should I evacuate my horses to?
6) Are my horses' Coggins tests up-to-date, and do I have available copies?
7) If I own stallions, will the evacuation site admit them?
8) What is the route to the evacuation site, and what if traffic contraflow is already in effect (many times stock trailers are not allowed on the road when a city or state has ordered contraflow).
9) Does my horse load and trailer well? How will I handle this is
he doesn't?
10) What if I forget my horse's medication for a pre-existing condition?

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
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Mike Maldonado
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Laurie Waggoner
Robert Sirvan
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11) If electing to leave horses at home, who will take care of them
if I am not allowed to return for days or weeks?
12) Do I have neighbors' contact information, and do they have
mine? What is a secondary form of communication if cell phones
and power utilities are not functional?
13) Does my horse have a tattoo or microchip, and is it registered
so the tracking information can be used in the event of loss? What
if well-meaning people rescue my horse but he doesn't have a temporary/permanent and readable form of identification?
14) Is my horse up-to-date on vaccinations to help him stay healthy
during stressful events?
15) If I have to leave my horse at home when I evacuate, should I
leave him in the barn or turn him out?
16) How would I deal with downed electrical poles and pasture
fences? Do I have tools to remove dangerous storm debris from the
pasture and stable area?
17) Do I have ample feed, hay, and a safe water supply for my
horses if I can't get out for several days?
18) Do I have both human and animal first-aid kits for emergency
situations?
19) Do I have a plan for contacting a family member or close friend
outside of my area as to my family’s and horses' safety status?
20) What local or regional resources (such as a state or community
animal response team) are available to help me make a plan that
includes my horses?

*BALLOT*
South Florida Trail Riders, Inc.
ELECTION 2013-2014

President
Mike Maldonado

(unopposed)

Vice President
Wayne Hershberger

(unopposed)

Treasurer
Julie Gonzalez

(unopposed)

Directors (Choose the names from the list below in the order you want them to be voted for)
Debbie Brunson
Richard Dunmoyer
Sandy Fobb
Bonny George Jr.
Carrie Hershberger
Amaris Hess
Wendy Lewit
Vicky Maitland
Willy Perez

My order is:

1) ………………………..……..….
2) ………………………………….
3) ………………………..…………
4) ………………………..…………
5) …………………………..………
6) …………………………………..
7) …………………………………..

Must be RECEIVED no later than May 6, 2013. Mail this BALLOT to:
SFTR P.O. Box 924946 Princeton, Fl. 33092
Signature:……………………………………………….
Print Name:……………………………………………..
If Family Membership; list primary member’s name …………………………..……

If you would like to VOTE anonymously please attend the
SFTR General Meeting on May 6, 2013.

Sept 2013

May 2013

May 18th, 2013
Saturday evening at Redland Golf & Country Club
24451 SW 177th Avenue - Homestead
6:00 PM - Cash Bar
7:00 PM - Dinner & Awards
8:30 PM Dancing to the tunes of
“DJ Leroy”
Buffet Dinner $30 (Prime Rib or Chicken Frances`)
Kids Meal - $15
**RAFFLE WILL START AT 9:00 PM**
RSVP - Deadline May 13th, 2013
Call Andrea (305) 258-7780.
Mail the form below with your check made out to:
SFTR - P.O. Box 924946 - Princeton, Fl. 33092
Name _____________________ Telephone _____________
No. of dinners $30 - Prime Rib _____ Chicken ______
Amount enclosed $ ___________ Child’s meal $15 ______

Barefoot Trim vs. Pasture Trim – What’s the Difference?
There are several different barefoot trim protocols used to get the hoof to what is determined to be the
best balanced bare foot. Although techniques vary, the end result for most is the same: low heel, short toe,
relieved quarters, mustang roll and beveled outer wall. This article addresses that end result and how it compares to a pasture trim and does not address the trim techniques. It should be noted that the trim is a very
small part of keeping a horse barefoot. The environment is just as or more important than the trim. The environment for an active barefoot horse should provide lots of exercise to help condition the hooves so they are
strong enough to walk on rocky or hard terrain. Both trims place importance on insuring that the hoof is balanced in all 4 dimensions: medial/lateral (side to side), dorsal/palmar (front to back), distal/proximal (up and
down), and yaw (rotational balance).
BAREFOOT TRIM: The purpose of a barefoot trim is to provide a balanced and natural hoof form
for horses that are active and engaged in exercise and/or competition.
Heel and wall height: Heel height is specified according to weight (draft, standard, pony) or live sole at
the heel or mid-line are used as guidelines and the heel and wall are trimmed close to the level of the live
sole. Generally speaking the barefoot trim results in a low heel and short toe.
Outer wall: The outer wall is beveled to avoid pressure. The wall at the quarters is rasped slightly to prevent flaring and for proper hoof mechanism. The sole, frog, inner wall and heel purchase bare most of the
weight.
Mustang Roll: The toe is beveled or rolled (mustang roll) to establish a break over point behind the toe, to
prevent flares, chipping and splitting by diminishing separational forces while the horse is in movement.
PASTURE TRIM: The purpose of a pasture trim is to provide a balanced shoeless trim for horses
that are stalled and/or pastured and not actively engaged in exercise and/or competition.
Heel and wall height: Hairline, dorsal wall and heel angles are used to determine heel height. The frog,
sole, and bars are trimmed to raise them off the ground to avoid pressure. Generally speaking the pasture
trim results in a higher heel and longer toe than the barefoot trim.
Outer wall: The hoof wall is trimmed to a uniformly flat surface. The inner and outer walls bear most of
the weight.
Beveled Toe: The toe is slightly beveled to even out rough spots and to prevent chipping and splitting. The
break over point is at or very slightly behind the toe positioned where the dorsal hoof wall intersects the
ground.
BAREFOOT TRIM

Break over Quarter Relief

PASTURE TRIM

Break over

Article written by Susan Boyd, edited by Zachary Franklin, DVM

Uniformly flat

April 2014

SOUTH FLORIDA TRAIL RIDER’S
35th ANNIVERSARY REUNION
The Reunion was a great weekend. The weather was
perfect for us and the horses. Most people started arriving
on Thursday afternoon. We had a full house at Picayune.
The parking worked out pretty good and we had stalls for
almost all the horses.
I am trying to remember all the funny things that
happened. We had Willy Perez playing “Horseshoes” and
he actually got a ringer! The bean bag “cornhole” game
had a lot of competition. Augie’s horse “Bud” was a cross
dresser (you had to be there) Willy’s horse was cold so
AnnLouise sold him a lime green “girlie” blanket for his
horse. Manny auctioned off my first spot in the food line
both nights. Tim & Michelle won it Friday night and Ariel & Lourdes won it Saturday night. Julie was a popsicle
Friday morning because it was very cold in her trailer so
Willy started his truck up and turned on the heated seats
to defrost her. Julie didn’t know about the heated seats
and thought she had an accident!! Augie’s shower trailer
worked out pretty good but a lot of the people made
themselves right at home hanging their clothes in it. Last
but not least that I can remember is AnnLouise talking on
her phone and then while talking on her phone asking the
people around her “Where is my phone??”
The food was excellent. Rednecken BBQ in Naples
did an outstanding job. We had chicken on Friday night
and some huge steaks on Saturday night along with all
the fixins.
The Raffle turned out really good. We had tried a
new way of pulling the names and writing them on a
board with the name of the item. Some people didn’t like
the new way but the board stayed there all night so you
could go back to it to see who won what which was really
nice. The main item I remember is that Lourdes & Ariel
won BOTH chocolates. A 5lb Hersheys bar and a 2lb box
of Whitman’s Sampler. I wonder if they ate all of that
chocolate by now!!
The Cowboy Poet, Doyle Rigdon, was excellent on
Friday night. I love hearing all the oldtime cowboy stories and poems. The musician, John Heath, was also great
on Saturday night and we even had some people slow
dancing. He played all kinds of old country music.
Augie led all the rides out and by the last ride on
Sunday morning he had 1 rider left. (Willy) I think he
wore everyone else out. A lot of people did their own riding which was nice. I rode the I-75 trail every day and
enjoyed it very much.
It was sad to say goodbye to all of my northern
SFTR friends on Sunday and hope to see you all soon on
the trail again. Andrea Sante

PARADE TEAM NEWS
Hi everybody,
Just a short note on upcoming parade news…
July 4, 2012, Thursday will start off the 2013-2014 Parade Season…Time & list of all Parades will be given
out at a later date.
Again, we can always use additional members for the
team and it doesn’t matter if the horse can carry a flag
or not. All you need is the Parade uniform & tack.
We show off our horses & have
lots of fun….So think about it.

Recees is a 4 year old Paso Fino gelding. Under saddle for 2 months and is super nice.

Look forward to seeing everyone.
Richard & JoAnn Dunmoyer
richarddunmoyer@att.net
305-546-0994 cell
305-248-5820 residence

Contact Laurie at Laurie@helpthehorses.com for
adoption info. Donations can be made at
www.helpthehorses.com

UPDATE ON MARCH
HORSE OF THE MONTH, Mack,

FOUND A HOME!

SHOW US YOUR FAVORITE TRAILS
We are always looking for new places to ride
down here in far south Fla, so why not show us YOUR
local trails!
Host a ride from your barn or favorite spot. Call
Andrea 305-216-2461 to select a date & time, and she
can also assist you in planning the ride if you need
help. You can supply food, have a bring-a-dish ride or
no food at all (just a ride). Your expenses for food/
supplies are covered by the club up to $50 (receipts always required). Anything other than food expenses
must be submitted to the Board for prior approval.
Drinks and coolers are provided by the club.
Remember we are all friends out to enjoy the day
on our horse or mule and riding in a new location is
always fun. The ride can be short or long, through
fields or the 'burbs...it's all good on horseback!
So call and Trail Boss a ride that is convenient and
familiar to you, and invite the rest of us to enjoy your
trail too!

www.horsetrailbooks.com

Horsetrailbook@gmail.com

CLASSIFIED ADS CONTINUED
TRADES: Joe Ward Roofing willing to trade roof work for a
wide variety of goods & services. I need chain link fencing, aluminum gates, roll up commercial door, construction work, Men's or
ladies Rolex watches. What have you got? Discounts for SFTR
members. Call Joe direct 786-465-3881.
FOR SALE: 2001 GMC Yukon XL. Dark blue, excellent condition, new tires, under 80k miles, hitch, loaded. Asking $10,000
Janice 305-338-2709.

057261

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

Lumo Print
27750 S. Dixie Hwy.
Naranja, Fl. 33032
(305) 246-0003

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE: Several English saddles starting at $50 and 1 Paso saddle for $150 and a few Western saddles. I have some
pictures on facebook and on craigslist.com. Mike Maldonado 305-331-7599.
FOR SALE: Crosby hunt saddle 15" Havana Brown. Well used condition, has a horse bite mark on the pommel. Sold with
leathers and peacock stirrups. Would make a good lesson or spare saddle. $60 obo. Amaris 786-226-3963.
FOR SALE: Custom made Roll-a-Way Saddle Racks by Ben. $75.00 call 305-323-4328.
FOR SALE: RV 29ft Triple E Regency 2007 Ford V10 Gas, Generator, two slides, hitch, two tvs, Class B (entertainment
center over cab) Satellite on roof, new tires. Only 12k miles. Asking $50,000.00 MarionAiello@aol.com or 305 509 0765.
FOR SALE: Super level headed 3 yr old Haflinger, GREAT on trails; Wintec western saddle and Pessoa jumping
saddle. Call Christina 305-336-5706.
FOR LEASE: 9yr old Arab cross. Rock star on the trails. Call Christina 305-336-5706.
BOARDING: Full/ Part Board. 12x12 matted stalls, Lighted Riding Arena, Quality Hay and Grain. Daily Day/Night
turnout, big pastures. Caretaker lives on gated property. Contact: 305-794-1257.
FOR SALE/LEASE: 11 yr old 14.2H stocky Appaloosa Mare. Good trail horse, loves water, works good on cows, time &
game, good ground manners, loads, bathes, no vices. UTD on everything. $3500 OBO. CONTACT: 305-794-1257.
WANTED: Barn for Four women with four geldings and two goats to lease. Have a barn in your backyard that you aren't
using? Want some extra income? Contact Lynn 305-522-2244. Great references.
SERVICES: Post-holes or tree holes; 6", 9", or 24" holes- bush-hogging, land clearing, ponds dug, boulders carved,
bobcat, backhoe & excavator service. Call Mike Williams (Joan's son) 305 281-4198 or Glen Novaro 305 219-8471.
FOR SALE: Rare Icelandic mare. Chestnut w/flaxen mane& tail. Registered and 5-gaited, almost 6 yrs, 13 hands, Greenbroke. $5,500 Call Barbara 941-360-1810 or 305-299-9267.
FOR SALE: 2011 F-350 Lariat DUALLY pickup. 13,000 miles, $42,000. Call Ciro 786-326-4599.
FOR SALE: Mini colt. 1 year and 3 months old. Great pet or companion. 600.00 obo for more info. 305-609-5002 Art.
FOR SALE: Corner triangle shape upright water tank 25 gal $55, Lay down 50 gal water tank $85. Both tanks are
plastic and only used with water for the horses. Contact me preferably by text if possible @ 305-796-5098 Rene Gomez.
FOR LEASE: Draft gelding for trail riding; 16 hand Paint mare show horse that really does it all; Thoroughbred mare
hunter/jumper & dressage. $500-$700 month includes lessons, care, shoeing. 305-323-4038 Redland Riding Academy.
FOR SALE: Hilason Treeless Saddle - black with basket weave pattern 16" like new. Asking $400. Sharan 786-255-9997.
FOR SALE: 2009 Shadow 3 horse with living quarters. King size bed, slide out, couch, full bathroom, frig, microwave,
generator furnace. $32,500. Leah 239-248-8338.
FOR SALE: Virginia Timothy/Orchard. $12 bale. Fresh feed from South Carolina 14% pellet $13, 12%Senior pellet $15,
12% sweet w/ alfalfa $15, High Energy Horse 14% $17, 32% floating fish food $17.50. Free Delivery! Debbie 305-505-7103
BOARDING: Part Board Stalls with turn out paddocks. Plenty of space, includes shavings. $150 per month. 24430 SW
157 Ave. You take care of your horse. Call Dave for details 305-972-2235.
LOOKING FOR: Free lease for a beginner safe pony or horse in exchange for stall cleaning, grooming, bathing, etc.
Heather 305-431-1433.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
SOUTH FLORIDA TRAIL RIDERS, INC.
(A NOT-FOR-PROFIT, ALL VOLUNTEER, EQUESTRIAN ORGANIZATION)

;
;
;
;
;

NEW MEMBERSHIP
RENEWAL
ADDRESS CHANGE / FILE UPDATE
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ($35.00 PER YEAR)
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP ($30.00 PER YEAR)
(Applicant Must Be 18 Years Of Age)

; DUAL MEMBERSHIP ($20.00 PER YEAR)
TELEPHONE # 4-HORSES
(446-7737)

a PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Must be a full paying member of Broward SFTR
Membership runs from Sept. 1st through Aug. 31st of each year.

NAME (1)___________________________ DOB ______ NAME (3) ________________________ DOB ______
NAME (2)___________________________ DOB ______ NAME (4) ________________________ DOB ______
ADDRESS _____________________________________ EMAIL ADDRESS __________________________
CITY _______________________________________ STATE ____________ ZIP _____________________
TELEPHONE (H)_______________________(W)______________________(ALT)______________________
OCCUPATION ______________________ DO YOU WANT YOUR PHONE NUMBER PUBLISHED? ; Y ; N
NAME & DATE OF BIRTH OF ALL FAMILY MEMBERS 1)____________________2)____________________
3)_____________________________4)__________________________5)____________________________
HORSE INTERESTS: ; TRAIL RIDING, ; PARADES, ; CAMPING, ; SHOWS,

; BREEDING

REFERRED BY? _______________________________ HOW MANY HORSES DO YOU HAVE? __________
DO YOU HAVE A TRAILER? ; YES ; NO, IF YES, WHAT IS THE TRAILER CAPACITY? ___________
WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO HELP TRANSPORT OTHERS? ; YES ; NO
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HELPING ON A COMMITTEE? ; YES

; NO

DO YOU WANT TO RECEIVE YOUR NEWSLETTER BY EMAIL? ; YES (Must have dsl, cable, etc)
Warning: Under Florida Law, An Equine Activity Sponsor or Equine Professional Is Not Liable For An Injury To, Or The Death Of, A Participant in Equine
Activities Resulting From The Inherent Risks of Equine Activities. (Florida Statutes 773.01 - 773.05). I will abide to club safety rules and give consideration
to my fellow club members.

DATE ___________ SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT_______________________________________________
Applicant must be 18 years of age or older.
All listed names above must reside at the same address.

PLEASE MAIL TO:

SOUTH FLORIDA TRAIL RIDERS, INC.
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
P.O. Box 924946
Princeton, Florida 33092
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW
PAYMENT TENDERED:

; CASH

; CHECK # _________________ AMOUNTS _____________ RECEIVED BY: __________________________

FORM APPL-2, REV.13, AUGUST 2009
DATE ____________________

